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William* * Smith*» List.
AMUSEMENTS.

WANTED AT ONCE "
NEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY. A TRUNK

------------- ----------------- WMtb » . Trunk
kept In the diphtheria wing there, was bu* one lavatory and one bath room, 
and the ./door ol neither can he locked.
Men were forced to pass thru the ward 
where the female patients are-kept, and 
vice versa. The hospital govenors sajr 
they are not to blame because the eior 
council has refused to vote them enough 

to place matters in a morp satis
factory condition.

Ere I» art nff
It appears to be settled that the Libe

ral candidates in Hamilton will he 
Adam Zimmerman and Aid. J. «.
Eastwood, and it is almost a« certain 
that the present members will run\m 
the Conservative Interests# Some doubt 
is expressed about F. C. Bruce, M.I 
whd is not in love with Ottawa. His 
health Is not very good. It Is sa d that 
he can have the nomination if he wants

iftKO-8BgL^Kga«3KSHEA’S THEATRE!D Î Strong BoysROOMS,—AUGYLE, T
bath.$1700SECURITY,for $4.45. —BATHURST, NORTH OK 

brand new, eight
Evening» 

25c and 50cÆ'c Week of Oct. 3i
"plumhliig.'''Pease furnace. Apply to

Special money-iavlng chance in 
Trunk» to-day In a brass-mounted, 
steel-bound, - waterproofed,- 
covered Trunk, deep tray and bat 
box, fitted with two leather straps. 
Best value ever offered in Canada.

rooms,
WorldJ. GORDON, -*3250- SMS'S-. “Iff

furnace.

B The Moet Artistic Offering is Vender il leBy express yes
terday we re- 
ceived 4 lines 
of the nobbiest 
3-piece double 
breasted suits 
for boys that 
has been our 
good luck to 
have for some 
time. We had 
them specially 
made to our 
order frorft

f Cenu Hi© S Robert Hilliard
"Number 973-
■HT A

canvas- OY WANTED—FOR EDITORIAL 
Apply World Office.B roam.-Î- MAHwHAM, NORTH 

of College, nine rooms,Carter’s
Utile Liver Pills.

w. -A*: ■*

$4650and Hi» Company Will Present 
T.MBHOOKBk%Afg 

Combination of Mirth and Music.
ADA ARNOLDSON

The Swedish Nightingale.
LUCIA * VIATH

Dainty Wire Performers.

moneyConservatives of East Hamilton Eiir 
pect to Win, But Have Not Yet 

Decided on a Candidate.

bath, fdrnnce. In good repair. TVENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUAIS:'. 
I / and first-class ■echsnictU man. Ç,
A. Risk. _______________ ■ *J

T71 IT YOURSELF FOR A GOOD P08Ï- 
r tint! with the railway* or reorder- 
cinl telegraph companies. Wo teach yen, 

___________ ________________  1 quickly and thoroughly, telegraphy and rail.
dollars1 pe* month, g

»l-^t^dec«ated. hot water healing, a position. Board three dollars per week, 
rooms, ne y „ew spoiled Write for particulars and references. Cans-
rdumblrm dl'vlcv'd1 bath, good stable- . nil dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor 
large tot' thousand loi la is under value; wleh. Ont. (Formerly of Toronto.)

for nettle.
oOO/lA-WELLINGTON PLACE, 
®00’ HJ nearly tiety, nine bright 
ruoma, open plumbing, furnace. Williams 
ti Smith, do Wclilngton strect W.^

Harley A Co.*» Lint.

$4.45, $4.70, $4.95.

according to iize.
Must Bear Blgnatur* of30.—(Special.)—The, 

getting down' to 
Before the date for elections 

was announced the Liberals were pre
paring to hold a convention next 
Thursday evening, but to-day some of 
them came out In favor of holding a 
meeting Tuesday and formally plac
ing the candidates In the field, ihe 
executive held a "nesting this evening 

decided in favor of the first date, 
convention will he held Thurs-

FRANK BUSH
The Best Slory-TsTler.A Wonderful Umbrella

For $1.98.

Hamilton, Sept.
local politicians ere

HU. MBLIOH
Trained Bird»

CARTER A BLUFORD
A Pretty Colored Act.

THE KIHRTOORAPH
All New Picture».

business-
«8It.The trouble between Superintendent 

McAndrew and Inspector Pottlnger of- 
the waterworks department has been 
settled, and the Inspector has resumed

"llev. R. J. Treleaven, Dunn-a venue
Methodist Church, Parkdale has ac
cepted the call to First MeJ,ho°‘8t 
Church, and Rev. Dr. Hazlewood. pas
tor of Wesley Church, ha» received a 
call from the Annette-street Methodist 
Church, Toronto Junction. .

A man representing himself to be >h 
brother of E. N. Cusson, Çlgar manu- 
facturer. Montreal, got Jamies Kir«u 
York-street, to endorse a draft on tn
edgandflMr. Kirk ?s mourning fhlTcTot

3CE.t».i mkk
rent, by James Dlxon and John Patter 

Hamilton Cataract Power

Hundreds of bandies to select from, 
Indies’ or gentlemen’s, best fra met* 
gloria silk covers. You've paid $3.00 
far an umbrella not any better.

part cash.See m HE ENTIRE TIME OF OUR TEACH; 
A log staff 1» devoted to telegraphy 
a r.d railway work. They are at It seven 
hours a day. Wouldn't you naturally e*( 
pect our graduates to be bettor drilled and 
In better repute with the railways than If 
they received their Instruction where tele- 
giaphv is but one of several subjects? Our 
telegraph hook for the asking Dominion 
School of Helegraphy, 9 East Adelaide-#., 
Toronto. 858

# ff/Ul-PARLIAMENT. NORTH.$4500 solid brick, 25x50, fifteen
rooms’all modern, extra good value.

|T»T7—

ij|§3
IWvER fmtowbuvillKrf ro* cowstifat 

y#-*1 FWSA140WI* 
jfeBB-JfOfimcgH

Special Extra Attraction.
BLOOM & COOPER

*’A Picture from Life.’*
—GLADSTONE, SOLID 

brick, 0 rooms, dptacnccl, 
gas. *

*2100 -«ras. A.SS
6 rooms, with all conveniences.

*3500
bath, furnace,and

and the
d<The Conservatives of East Hamilton 
figure that they can win by at least 
four hundred majority no matter who 
their candidate (fray be. They claim 
that they will have the support 
International Harvester Co., whlcl\ is 
said to control several hundred votes. 
The Conservatives will not hold their 
convention until after their opponents 
have placed a candidate in the field. 
The attitude of the party organs and 
the leading men of the Party would 
indicate that they are still undecided 
about who will be asked to run in 

I East Hamilton.
I "W. E. Vandervere, Sarnia, a G.T.K. 
brakesman, was seriously’ injured this 
evening at the Stuart-street station. 
He ran after his train as 11 was -P^i,, 
ing out of the yard, «tumbled and fell 

Two cars passed over 
htsXrm. He was removed to the City 
Hpbpltal, where it was amputated.

Disgrace to the City.
Very serious charges have 

brought against the management ot the

EAST 8 GO./
PRINCESS

LAST PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT
Jobe C. fisher's Owfeous Produc'loe

T» RINTER FOR JOB OFFICE, STEADY 
X position nt union sente. V, rit* to 
Alfred Wood, Ottawa Free Press.

300 Yonge Street. ti» 1 ok/WRGyLe. solid brick, 
<jj) JLOOD 8 rooms, all modern, ex
cept furnace.SILVER SLIPPER T\ ETECTIVES—EVERYWHERE, EX- 

_U perienec unnecessary; $5.00 per day 
United States Detective Agency,$1500 ««

FARa^rmUvnŒ
2ved acre. near Whltevale. ^
thousand cash. Act promptly. «omTOr 
mid larger farms to suit Hurley & (o, 
52 Adetalde East._______

Moylett A Bailey's List.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. pa mod. 
Milwaukee, WIs.

- • Matines 
Saturday.

CHARLES-FROHMAN PRESENTS
NEXT week:bright, snappy 

r ted
i

FEW LABORERS AND MOULDERS 
The Ontario MalleablejA. wanted. 

Iron Co., Oshawa.WILLIAM GILLETTE1 m p o 
tweeds. They 
are cut in the

9> son „ot the

son. DuMoulln and Moore; quarter Bal- 
snap Barron, and wings chosen 

from the following: McKeand, Isbister, 
Burkholder. Marrlot, Lyon. Llrkpat-ick, 
Ramsay. Morrison, Crooks and Crough.

Cebrge Hunt, who confessed to five 
charges of heft, was this morning sent 
to Central Prison for a yijar. ,

-AV SUCCESS Xir ANTED—A TYPEWRITER OPE* W a,tor. 12 Yonge-street Arcade./jyil HI •
(É

—IN—
THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTONKeep as close an eye on 

vour clothing as on your 
conduct—-the better the 
appearance, the greater 
your jfiiccess.

I FARMS FOR SALE.

t ’A» played it die Duke of York'» Theatre, London 
and Lyceum Theatre, New York. ARM FOR SALE—175 ACRES, MORm Jr or less, situated on Yonge-street, two 

miles south of Rlehmond Hill; creek run
ning through f,rm: good house barn and
driving sheds; orcuard. W. K. Colville, -a 
Front-street East-

latest 3.button 
long-roll style, 
and are as stiff 
as tailoring art 
can make them. 
$5, 6.50, 7-5°
and 8.50 are 
the prices 
which you will 
admit, when 
you see the 
suit, are reason
able.

ROO.NfkLESLIE ST., 6 
lot 107x130.

under the cars.

50 EV6S. 15-25-35-50
When letters blur glasses 
are required. Does it ever 
happen to you when reading 
that the object appears a 
complete mist, blink your 
eyeyor rest them a moment 
all is right again. That 
means glasses are required. 
Delays are endangeroos, to 
sight.

)tF.SI-
MATINEI TO-nAY ATI 

Few 
Rows

FOUNTAIN "MY VALET.” 
Cleaner and Preiser of Clothe. 
30 Adelaide W.

been h , pvf von SALE—200 ACRES, LOT

i„ MtSti JjjMge&S
barns; stone stables; there are apoot iw 
acres cleared and In good state of cultita- 
îlon and one of the best firm. In the 
township; there Is 23 acres of wheat sewn 
and some of the plowing done, on the ma» 
gravel road, to Torqpto 29 miles. Enquire 
T. Carter, Nobleton.___________

Be»t, 9R 
Seats BISMARCK AVENUE, 7$2500~

$3500
$4500

EV8S 75,50,25 
Vlr J.II, I Reuben 
Stoddart I Fax 
THE BONNIE 
BRIAR BUSH

FAMOUS COLOXED 
COMEDY 
COMPANY

Main 3074. rooms.
Summerhayes. Ten delegates were ap
pointed from each sub-division. There 
were no speeches.

Centre Toreinto Liberal*.
T. C. Robinette, K.C., had a large and 

enthusiastic meeting of the Liberals <>! 
Centre Toronto in St. George's Hail. 
W. B. Rogers presided and all of the 
workers were present, including J. M. 
Godfrey, Dan A. Rose, A. T. xiackcr, 
John O'Leary, W. Geroux and J. J- 

Ward also arrived at a 
The candidate made a 

what St.

THE 
SMART

—HENRY ST., 9 ROOMS.

TO THE TRADE —HOWLAND AVENUE, 9 
rooms.SET PEOPLE

wfODeDXBuwmwire
>

—ONTARIO ST., 3 ROOMS.$4500 hvimwM2bAmitulh.nF.rnacnt,!LnJ0a>,”tihg
loam", well nnderdralned. under good st«e 
of cultivation; good orchard, well fenesd. 
watered by two first-class wells, a living 
spring close to buildings, and the Rive»
Rouge through northeast corner. Build-
In as_Commodious brick house; barns $9* T
3B* 24x80 stable about 20x38, Implement V 
3®' with repair shop above, 24x30; pig 
pen about 20x35, all In good repsh- T»* 
farm Is altuate halfway between Markhe»
Tillage and TTnlonvIIle. distant miles
each. FoeseealoS given April 1. «W6 *nd - 
for fall plowing at once. This 's «JM» 
the best forms In the township T”“* 
easy. Further particulars on dayofsata. 
or from William Boylngton, sr„ Unlonvllla. 
or the auctioneer.

A COMPLETE LINE OF Next week—‘Hoity-Toity*
MAYNARD AVENUE, 11THE ARLINGTON CO’S 

Pyralin Sheeting,
Combs, Broshes, 

Mirrors and 
fancy Goods.

Expert Optician 
King Edward 
Hotel.

$5000 ~ 
$5000-

Matln ee 
Bvery

HPV Day
all this week—funnier than ever, 

Trocedero B urlesquers
Next-Tollv Gras. Widow». —-----------

rooms.
West Toronto Convention Date to Be 

Fixed To-Night—Organization 
Meetings in Full Swing.

PARK ROAD, It) ROOMS.Power. Aid. 
later stage.
short adress, referring to 
John’s Ward did for Mr. Rogers and 

It would do a
—ADMIRAL ROAD. 14 

rooms.$10.000saying .he was sure 
great deal more for him. He was sat
isfied if that district gave hlm 300 maj
ority he would be returned as thé next 
member. Ke exhorted his followers to 
get right down to work and be had no 
doubt but that they could eat .tnelr 
thanksgiving turkey with much satis
faction. • .__

Short speeches were also made t>> 
other prominent workers in the. same 
strain. One of the audience resented 
the imputation that they had not been 

said they had been 
since last spring. The 
a closed session, after-

FEET, JONES AVENUE- $10.BULBS POLO TO-DAY, 3 P.M.
Buffalo vs. Toronto Hunt
ON SUNLIGHT PARK

125 8246
The meeting of the Sixth Ward Coti- 

Associa’tlon held last flight in
house.

Loreeh 4k Co.’s List.
servative
old Parkdale Hall, corner of Queen- 
street anüfênqck-avenue. 
pose of choosing delegates to the nom
inating convention to be held shortly 

good deal of enthus- 
The

i
f ORSCH & CO:, 38 TORONTO-8TRBET.
L__________________
â»y» CENTRAL FACTORY —«bOOUU about 7000 feet floor space.

for the pur-
Scat» on »»le at Nordheimer'», IS King-tireet e«*t; 

Wilson'». 35 King-street west 
Reserved seatt 50c. A-tmission x;c-

POWER e CHA1NTLER,
Selling Agents.

ST MELINDA ST. TORONTO.
Catalogue on Application.

Truly wo are a great Boys’ 
Clothing House.

A postal -will bring one-flf ont» 
handy note books.

68
siomKtKt"
$12000 ______________
Û.1 gf ZVlTk- CENTRAL FACTORY 
JpXO.VAVAVy —possession Dec. 1.

ou r\ i 1/1A ALICE - STREET - $20*000 large factory, with elec
tric elevator and 50 h.p. boiler.

served to arouse a 
lasm for the coming campaign, 
choice of the delegates occupied almost 
the entire evening. John Laxton, presi
dent, occupied the chair. Others pre
sent were: Dr. Boland B. Orr, King 
Dodds, ex-Ald. A. H. Graham, W. D.

I McPherson, Aid. Jones, Claude Mac- 
donnell, president of Sixth Ward Cen
tral Association; Aid. McGhie, A. 
Mlsscampbell, Col. Gray, Thomas 
Hurst, Robert Evans, K. D- Wisemll- 
ler, John Galbraith and S. H. Brad
ford. Four delegates were chosen to 
represent each of the 42 sub-divisions. 
A meeting of the executive will he 
held to-night to fix the date for the 
convention. E. F. Clarke, M.P., wrote 
regretting his inability to attend the 
meeting.

E. King Dodds was the first speaker, 
and In general terms he assailed the 
government amid applause. Thomas 
Crawford, M.L.A., sized up the sltua- 

West Toronto. Unfortunately 
or otherwise, he said, the two mem
bers who had represented the riding 
with sb much credit were absent. Mr. 
Clarke was doing good work m ihe 
eastern provinces and would hot be 
back until Oct. 11. He had asked the 

, speaker to look after his Intereits and 
I to convey to the electors that'he placed 
himself in the hands of his friends- 
"You may take it for granted,” said 
Mr. Crawford, "that what you do will 
meet his approval.” Mr. Osier, he con
tinued, was expected in Toronto with
in a day or two, and could speak for 
himself. While he (the speaker) would 
not make suggestions, he, thought the* 

be between the two

Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar
cissus, Crocus.

A Choice Assortment.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT. 

Send, for Illustrated Catalogue 
Free. LOWBST PRICES-

Senior O.B.F.U. Rugby

(Champions.)

five miles from the city limita, known as 
the “Taber Homestead." subject to a mort
gage of *8000.00. interest at 6 [»r cent 
Possession can he had at once. Applr to 
F. E Earl. Room 32, No. 4 Wellington- & 
street east, Toronto.________________6181 j

working, as lie 
steadily at it 
executive teld 
WErds.
First Ward Young Conservatives
The executive committee of the First 

Ward Young Conservative Association 
will meet at Dirigman’s Hal^ td-night 
at 7.30 to arrange matters prior to the 
association’s meeting to be held next 
week. Matters of importance connect
ed with organization work for the fed
eral campaign are to be discussed and 
every member of the committee: as 
urged to be present promptly at the 
hour named.

Liberal Conventions.

HAMILTON
VICTORIAS

70RY — KING 
13,000 square ft.

. vs.
Roeedale, Saturday. 8.45McEachren says:

In no good business trans
action is ths satisfaction all 
on one side. I have given 
so much satisfaction to my 
customers that the satisfac
tion is coming back to me 
in the form of a big, solid 
list of customers. It pays 
to do work right. I’d like 
to do yours. Trial contracts 
FOUR SUITS FOR $2.00.

You can send an Overcoat instead U you 
like.

McEachren,
Corner Bay and Melinda Streets,
Telephone Main 2376.

WeéVend'Shotiltièr'sli
Above all competitor*.

C. A. A. L CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Varsity Àihletic Field

THIS AFTHBNOON A* 2.80 SHARP 
21 Hrente Ran- -Rain or Shine 

Reserved seats AW *t ttt A Wilson's, 35 King 
W. General a4*i«eloti Me,

MR. SPENCER WALTON OF 
SOUTH AFRICA
will be the speaker at the

First Meeting of'Hen Is Association 
Halt, Sunday, Oct. 2, at 3.

I $22.000 rentnU “factory,Steele, Briggs Seed Co.Y heated. _______________ __
T. ACTOR Y SITES FROM *2000 Vffj\ ; |

LA BUSINESS CHANCES.CenadaS Best Gothiersj
King St. East]
Opp.SLJamee’ Cathedral.

LIMITED
130 King Street East, Toronto.

>F Opportunity of a Lifetime
foi^ hundred dollars. Owner havta. Toton». 
Will sacrifice for quick sale. Quotation two thoo- 
„and dollars including lease, good-will and fixture». 
Urge Stabling. M. J. Mallaney, 75 Yonge Street.

7-1APITAL FURNISHED. COMPANIES 
I , incorporated, stock» and debenture* 
«5id. Martin A Co., 36 Toronto-street. tt

Mooney A Co.'a List.Carter,
The dates for the Liberal conventions 

have not beèn decided definitely, but 
they will be héld closely following the 
North Toronto convention on Oct. 7. Shafting 

Hangers 
Pulleys

$ lOOO"^rgeE flveMmet1™

In *opu conuition. .

MM HAM
i

—MOUTRAY - STREET — 
_ brick - fronted, six rooms, 
foundation, side entrance, easy$1400' # Horae Market.

The local horse market during the 
past week has been none too brisk and 
consignors have been complaining that 
they could not make money at the 
prices they were forced, to sell at. Many 
of the largest buyers of work horses 
for use are unable to pay the high 
prices asked by farmers and breeders, 
who cannot afford to sell cheap until 
their tall plowing Is completed. As 
soon as the farmers are able to part 
with their horses at reasonable prices 
there will be a good demand and things 
will begin to look up. .

The. follow Ing is Walter Harland 
Smith’s weekly report of prevailing 
prices: Single roadsters, for sound 
horses, 5 to 7 years, 15 to 16 hands, *135 
to *315; single cobs and carriage horses, 
15 to 16.1 hands, *140 to *235; matched 
pairs carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, 
*325 to *475; delivery horses, 1100 to 
1200 lbs., *125 to *175; general purpose 
and express horses, 1200 to 1350 lbs., 
*130 to *180; draught horses, .1350 to 
1750 lbs., *150 to *235; serviceable sec
ond-hand workers, *40 to *75; service
able second-hand drivers, *50 to $90.

ALMOST EVERY WOMAN.

Is inclined to habitual constipation and 
should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut, which cleanse 
the system and regulate the stomach 
and bowels. For mild and sure relief 

only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

DEVLIN COMING HOME.

tlon In
l>atn, stone 
terme.

wSSSs
340 'College.

OPENED Ë ARTERY 10 DIE ASSOCIATION
HALL-815-

TO-NIGHT
The 26th "Pop"

Harold Jarvie, Abbie May Helmer, 
Grace Lillian Carter, Grace Merry. 
lQç and 15c- Doors 7.30.

/

f*nESi>3rlt’ ANTED - RESPONSIBLE MAN TO 
office and distributing de-wErected by capable men.

All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 
work attended to promptly.

, _ manage 
pot for a large manwacturlug company. 
Salary $100.00 per month and commissions. 
Applicant must fnrnlsh eood 
and *1,800.00 to *2,500.00 cash. Adfire.., 
Factory, lüth and Johnson-streets, Chi
cago.

MASSEY HALL-MON. EVG. ui»-« trszx/x— BOQTU - AVENUE — $1800 eollfi brick, six rooms, 
bath, furnace, large lot_____

Illness Worried Wm. McMillan and 
He Slashed His Arm- With 

a Razor. Dodge Mfg.Go The Grant Physical Culture Authority

of completion. ____________  .
-*■ NVE8TMENT — $0000 — NEAR KINO 
I and Parliament, four three-storey 
itores, flfty-two feet froutage, and eight 
two-storey houses in rear, an excellent 
chance for good invester, rent* about 
$115 per month. _____________ _

BernarrMacFadden• Razors
------------- choice should

gentlemen, who had- done such good 
On account, it is thought, of illness WOrk in the past. In conclusion the 

that preyed upon his mind, William speaker referred to the probable ne-
McMillan a man employed at 180 West ! cessity for placing two new men In 
Mcmman, a ^ the fleid jn Toronto, In view of Mr.

Brock's spoken of retirement, and the 
creating of a new seat. He would 

wisdom In the choosing of such

LEGAL CARDS.Buy your razors where they recommend 
only those that have proven to have the 
highest average. That's the kind we re
commend and guarantee.
The very best German Razors - 
The very best English “
First-class English 
And real good English Razors

CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO

-ON- •
"The Cause and Cure of Weakness” F “to**,to?- noua pun,ic,BA34HKv,=mrJ 

street; money to loan at 4% per cent, ea

TTTmKS BAIKU. BARRISTER, 80LIUI- 
.1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. « Wuenec 
Bank Chambers, Klng-»treet vast, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Rush seats 26o. Res. seat» 50c. A few at 75c
THE SUPERIORITY OF UNITARIAN CHURCH$1.60 

. 1.00attempted suicideAdelaide-street, 
yesterday morning by ppening an 
artery in his left arm.

McMillan Is waiter ahd general handy WEBB’S 76c. JARVIS ST., ABOVE WILTON AVE. TWENTY
JESUITS SK «.rr if& V w lis ü % gjrizi 

„...» ..........ss, r sff..r s- fcv.
^Sundify'school at 10 a.m. , ARTER, MOONEY 4CO., UEAL

No evening service. V- tate and t lumiclnl Agents. -
Unitarian literature may be had, free, on Colbprne-street. Pel. Main

applleatlon to Mrs. Thompson, No. 308 Jar- . j—;----- - - —-
vis Street. **• *• Mara’s List.

FIVE60curge ■
candidates. Mr. Crawford also nound- 
ed a warning to be vigilant and pre- 

man for Mrs* E. McGregor, who keeps : ven^ Ross machinery from getting 
a boarding house. According to Mrs. j ;n its work. Mr. Ross had assured 
McGregor McMillan was a sickly sort the premier of a majority In Ontario.

V 6 , . __ : It behooved Conservatives to be on the
of man, but was of an extreme V - , ^.a(,.h for those tactics so freely used 
ligious turn of mind, reading his Bible , ^ the past
at evei;y opportunity. He acted gather ; . The few words spoken by Claude 
suspiciously all dav yesterday, buL | Macdonnell were mainly devoted to it 
thinking that perhaps ihe was ill she ; scor|ng Gf the Ross govei«ment«t Aid. 
took little notice of h|s actions. McGhie said the Dominion and'- fin-

At 3 p.m. she happened to look into ■ tarik1 governments were fighting hand 
the back yard and there on the stoop , . hand A Liberal victory in the Do- 
lay McMillan crying faintly for a glass , minion would be followed by a strength- 
of water. Mrs. McGregor called tor j (.,nng of theh ands of Premier Ross, 
one of the boarders, and the two did A1(] joneH devoted a few minutes to 
what they could for the injured man. I'a.ssfiiling Provincial Secretary Stratton 
It was not for some time, however. Qn his recent stand re annexation of a 
they discovered the wound on the j p(>rtj0n of the suburbs. Ex-Ald. G ra
il eshy part of the upper left arm. j ham an(t w. D. McPherson spoke hrlef- 

McMillan Confessed to the two and ; Iy counseiing vigilance and organiza- 
to a policeman - that the injury was yon work, 
self-inflicted. He had done it with his
razor and had tried to sever "the artery ^ large attended meeting was held in 
3t 9 o’clock in the morning. There p-oadway Hall last night by the Oon- 
had been a steady flow of blood ti111!1 ! s(.rvative# Associatioji of the Fourth 
he was found. \Vard. Aid. P. Alfred Jones was in

He was -taken to the Emergency thfc chairt and'H. A. E. Kent, Controller 
Hospital, but he has lost so much Wood ^aw and y. j. Hearn and many other 
that the doctors have little hope of his . prornjnent members of the party were 
recovery^-J ; present, besides a big gathering of the

McMillan had been but a short time voters general. TheNbusiness taken 'Ihe harvest home services of St. Jude's 
in the city, and hails from St. Thomas. up was 0f usual routine order in Church, Roneesvnlies, will J,e held on Sim
ile is 35 years of age. I connection with the revision of the Usts 1 In thetmorning the Rev. J. L. P. Ro*

lin(, <xriTvnintmpnt of niivasRcrs and lKrls w,n preach, and in the evening Rev. A GUARANTEED CURB MR PUB* ’ ^rTstrlct workers. The delegates '™- King of Trinity College
Itching, r.lind, Pleedlng or Protrud- ; to convention, for which there Wan .. Harvest festival services will be held In

lnen v“t?: plzo OirxTMFNT"fanfsU-o:an lmusual prof’£Î°n of candidates were ; fûon.tog ".erriJ Rev J L. Pule,ton Ro- 
money If PA^.O OINTMENT falls .o selected. The meeting concluded herte (vl,.ar,. a„d at the evening service,
cure you lu b to 14 days 50c. 1J6 i carly without any speaking. | Rev. Prof. King of Trinity College.

Till Spring Assises. I North Toronto Liberals. I Harvest thnnkscivlng services will be held
Ottawa Sent ' 30—The libel netlon of ! The North Toronto Liberals of dis- i nt St. Matthew's Church to-morrow. Can

non K. It. laitehford v. Free Press and tiltlts 1 and 2 had an organization meet- . on Farncomb will preach at 11 and Rev. 
11'Arey Seott,arising ont of nn attack pub- trig in Warden’s Hall last night, when U. Farncomb, chaplain at the hospital, 
Ilshed* In The Free l'rcss. was sent over representatives to the convention to be : at 7.
to the spring assizes to day. held next Friday were elected. Daniel | Decelslon was reserved yesterday on mo-

Urifiuhart presided over the business tlon to quash the conviction against the 
session and W. B. Hamilton acted as seereetnry of the Hamilton branch of the 

Ottawa, sept 30.—In the libel action of ' secretary Controller Spence. Messrs. ! International Barbers 1. Mon, for conduc»- 
,T Carling Kelly against The Ottawa .Tour 55”.Vet w T «vîtes George C tmobell ^ lnK an Insurance business without a li
rai at the autumn assizes, the Jury return- ^eWart W J Mkes. George Campbell, j cenge
«d a verdict to-night for The Journal. " A Allan. H H Shaver, Miles, Mearna.

■ I Campbell, John Curtis, etc., were also
The postponed field day of games of the 1 present. Subsequently J. H. Denton 

Baptist Young Men's Association .v 111 In- ; took the choir and addresses we e m->de 
held on Saturday. Oct. 15. at Exhibition w j. a. Allan. TTon. J. S. Biggs, Dr.

. Park, All information ran lie had from I jonri Ferguson and one or two others.
stéeer0"0111^’ R A' 1 *‘iry.' 41 Hepburn- vigorous canvassing will be undertaken.

■ ' , At Douglas Hall. Rloor and Bathurst-
r,9. Ward 4.

fink YnNfieST

BREAD
t yi business cards.Is due to the excellence of the 

materials used in its manu
facture.

447 YONCE 8T.
Telephones—?North 1886-1887.

WE SHARPEN CUTLERY.

come, handsomely decorated and ready to 
mo' e Into; van he bought on a payment of

down, an dthe future instalment, of 
<50 eVcry six • months, with th<? lnt« rest 
and taxes, will not amount to any more 
than the house would rent for. H. Main.
iî.i-GG/\-HAXIWMK DETACHED 
©O(MK) residence, Hownrd-aveniit, 
Tarkdale. nine good ntonia, gaa and elec
tric lighting, Imilt about one year, splendid 
lot, 60 feet frontage. H. 8. Mara.

EYEGLASS
FITTING

TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT
881 Quran

use ONTRACTS
(J bedbugs (guaranteed). 
We»t.Fall Dyelnâ 

and Cleaning
Now Is the time to have your goods either DYED 

or CLEANED for Fall and Winter. w' Dye a 
specially fine Mourning Black. We French Clean 
or Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab
lished 30 years. Phvne and a wagon will call for 
your order.

Associated Pres» Cables.) T"> RINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 
Jr calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitation*, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders,-die* ^datns, 
401 Yonge.

(Canadian
London, Sept. *W).—Charles Devlin, M.P., 

sailed for Canada per Tunisian. We carry in stock and make to-order the new
est ideas in eyeglass mount» and frame*
We can flt you with a handsome and most 
comfortable pair of Rimless Glasses at a mod
erate price.
Oculists’ 1— 
al lenses

SAMUEL MAY&CO,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURERS.

HgjSdfefablished 
*115™ L- forty ; Years,

gygg Send for (analogue
==Sf 102 X-104,
& Adciaide ST..W.,
f TORONTO.

s pre-icriptioris accurately filled. Sped- 
dup leafed.

W J. kettles
HOTELS.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
108,Kingr St. West, Toronto.

Expres» paid one way on goods from a distance,

1357%
28 Reader LanePractical Optician. rrt KAVKLKR» AND TOUHfHTS, WHY 

X nM save half your hotel expense 1 
Stop at. “The Abberley.” 258 Sberbourne-

Harvest festival'services will be held to 
morrow in St. Mary's Church, Dovercutirt, 
corner of West Bloor-street and Delawarj-
a venue.

The Independent Order of Foresters' 
concert committee met last evening «in the 
Temple Building, to complete arrangements 
for holding their annual concert in aid of 
Foresters' Orphans' Home, in Massev Hall, 
Nov. X, 1904.

Fourth Ward Conucrvatl ves. 136

^(XKrrus:Es
chance for builder or for Investment, fifty 
feet frontage, with detached house and 
store and dwelling 
terras to suit. H. B. Mara.

Sc entific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL

PAINLESS
ippointments; 
hi and lawn;

street. Toronto; handsome a 
excellent table: larrçe veranda 
dollar day upwards.NEW YORKFINANCIAL. at

thereon, In good order,
DENTISTSOO*. YONQE AND 

ADELAIDE STS-t OANS WANTED—ONE FOR SEVEN- 
I,i teen hundred, and two for fourteen 
hundred each; security new solid bricks, 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, World.

-r R0QU018 HOTEL, TUKVMXO, CAN* 
li ada. Centrslly situated, corner King 
and York-streeta: steam-heated; eiectrle- 
tlgbtedr, elevator. Rooms with bath and cn 
suite. Kates *2 and *2.50 per day. U, A. | 
Graham.

ARV1S ST GET — THE RESIDENCE 
of the lat A. B. Lee, Esq., the ex- 

are desirous of veiling this pro
bloc or would divide and

DA 0. r. KjriGKT, Prop.TORONTO
-WRITB
-FOR
-DESIGN
-AND
-priobs;

PARQUET
FLOORS

eeutors
nerty, cither en ,
aell th ‘ residence, with a frontage of ,4 
feet by a depth of 174 feet. Full particu
lars from H. S. Mara, 5 Toronto-Btreet.

PERSONAL.

fORN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 
t) 364 Givene-etreet; walking, talking and 
sieging figures.
---------------------------------------------- ---------------i —, v FOOT—PARTICULARLY WELL
T ADIE8—WHEN IN NEED BEND FOR ( U situated lot, beet part ot St. 
I j free trial of our never-failing remedy. , George-street, 50 or 100 feet frontage. II. 
Relief sure and quick. Paris Chemical Co., g. Mara.
Milwaukee, WIs.

ART. •î
TT OTKL ULAbSTONM — yUKEN ST. 
H west opposite G. 7. K. and C, P. K 
station; electric cars pass door. TarnDull 
BmlVh,/ Prop/_______

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO.. Limited, W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Pointing. Rooms, 24 West King-J.Preacher nt the

Manufacturer, 79 King Si. W.. Toronto. 631 tf street Toronto, I
STORAGE.

THE WINNIPEG HEATER money to loabt.K FOOT? — GORB VALE - AVB- 
nut*, beautiful position, conveni

ent to car lines, lots 135 feet deep to Bell- 
wood s-aveuue. H. $. Mara, 5 Torômto-
ntveet. ______________________ ~

TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE ANT> PI* 
^ anos: double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 360 Spa- 
dlua-avenue.

VETERINARY.is a steel plate constniction 
arranged to connect with the 
smoke pipe of yo»r stove, 
range or furnace, and utilize 
the vast amount of heat which 
is at present passing out of 
your, chimney and being

It will successfully heat as 
much space as your stove, 
without extra' fuel.

For illustrated circular and 
particulars write at once to

_ r ONFY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
M real estate at current rate of In
terest easy terms of payment, no apprale 
il fee no commission charged. Apply York 
Countv f-ean and Savings Company. Tele
phone's Park 1217, 306. ed

r*jjy A. CAMPBELL, VETLJtlNAKÏ SUK- 
£; , geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L

rp HE ONTARIO VETKRlNhAKY COLr 
X » lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main titiL

HOUSES FOR SALE.The Journal Wins.
HORSES WANTED. Fred. H. Rose <SS Co.’s List.

* UVANCEH ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
A pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

, ,m and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 

All business confident 
IV Lawlor

\1T ANTED — 40 CART HORSES,EIGHT 
W vears .old or under, sound, welgh- 

The Ellas Ro-

ronto.
tn RED H. ROSS & CO., 39 ADELAlhE- 
1; street East.Redmoml Cancels 'Lecture.

Quebec, Sept. 30.—J. Redmond, lender of 
tin* Irish parliamentary party, was com
pelled to cancel his engagement to lecture 
here this le voulue. Mr. Redmond was call
ed to the United States on Important nusi- 
nesti. The lecture was vailed off and money 
refunded to the tickctlpddcrs.

ing 1300 lbs. and upwards, 
gers Co., Limited. Apply to Dr. Hodgson, 
corner George and Duchess.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. $11.400 —DUFFt’BIN ST., 0
____  _ 1 solid brick houses.

Equity *2850; rental $1440. A great bar
gain.

weekly payment», 
tinl D. K. MeNaught * <Jo., 
Building, 0 King West

THE
T5 lL’riAKD G. K1BBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner wor* 
pud general ojbblng, 'Phone North 901.

m Bach Specialty Co., voaT.366. Yonge St., Toronto 
Ontario.

8K FOK UÙK KATE» BEFOUL HUH* 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

horae», wagon», etc., without removal; our 
aim Is to give quick service snfi privacy. 
Keller & Co., 1-14 Xonge-atreet, ttrat door.

—tVOODl.AWN, SOLID
brick, detached, all eou-$90(X)OST—SEPT. 25.. A'BED AND WHITE 

Woodllffe,Lstreets, jllviston 53 to 
find 42 and 43. Ward 5. of the North 
Toronto Liberal» met last night. Henry 
Moyle occupied the chair, and Mayor 
Vrquhart. J- Denton" R. C. Cute. ,Chis 
Peake. A. M. Fetherston, Major Par
sons. rH 
roekburn. Wilkie. Ferguson Ward \v< r> 
among the prominent workers n-esent.

The meeting In Rimnsons' Hall last, 
night to organize the dis'rlcts south of 
Bloor-street was attended hy a lar-o 
crowd. Among those pre«ent were H 
M. Mowat. K.C.. .To« Oliver George 
Anderson. Robert McKay. Aid. Rams- 
den, L. V. McBrady, K.C., and W. F.

DEPT. W. EDUCATION AL._ milch cow. Apply O.
Hilton-street, Braeondale. senfenees, large lawn.James Muir of Auckland, New Zealand,is 

nt the Walker.SYMBOL T.T ENNEDY SHORTHAND NIGHT JV School. Beat shorthand school in 
Canada. Four nights weekly. Stenograph
ic work only. Typewriting under expert 
Instructor. Enter Monday. 9 Adelaide- 
street east.

tfifT/YZ W SPADINA, STONE AND 
•T J 1 h /’ 7 pressed l.riek, slate roof, 
hot water, separate lavatories.

T OFT—ON SEPT. 3(1—A CHATELAINE 
I . watch, green enamel surrounded by 
pearls. Return to 446 Hherbourne or phone 
North 2540 for reward.

BOOM WANTED.
*- ONEÏ LOANED SALARIED PEO- 

]VI pie, retail merchants, teamsters,
parmènu Tsrgrat husmras ‘o'Tliluc^ 

cities. Tolman, 72 Queen West.________  \

CASTOR IA $3750
ITT ANTED — AT ONCE — A LARGE VY bright furnished room, with board, 

In private family, by a lady and little girl, 
vicinity northwest of Harbord' and Spa- 

Address 356 Brunswlek-avenue.

S. Shenstone. and Mess't. —west Marion street,
solid brick, seml-detneiied, 

pressed brick, hot water, 'electric light.For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought ARTICLES FOR SALE.

10c CIGAR
IF 10U WANT QUALITY

A8K FOR IT.

OFFICES TO LET.dlna.
$tO.OOO‘
mortgages paid off, money advanced to hoy 
bouses, farms; no fees. Keynolds, 94 Vis- 
torla-street, Toronto.

s RMSTRONO & COOK, 4 RICHMOND- 
JA Street East, have several solid brick 
houses, under construction, 6 and 8 rooms, 
from *2600 to *8000 each, upon easy terms. 

| Correspondence invited.

rrt OR SALE—AT MOUNT DENNIS— 
X about fifteen thousand Savoy and 
other cabbages, large heads. Also about 
two acres of Swede turnips. T. Porter, 
Carlton West.

d URNISHED OFFICES—SITUATION, 
X corner King and Yonge-street; tele
phone, reasonable rental, rare opportunity 
for young lawyer. Mallaney, 75 Yonge.

Bears the 
Signature of

Root In Newfoundland, aLools Out !
St John's, Nfld.. Sept. 30.—Blihu Root of 

New" York arrived here to-day.
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